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Figure 1: Expert curation of milestone texts in babyTRACKS, showing syntactically novel milestone texts on the left and a
semantically novel milestone text on the right.

ABSTRACT
Early childhood developmental screening is critical for timely
detection and intervention. babyTRACKS1 is a free, live, in-
teractive developmental tracking mobile app with over 3,000
children’s diaries. Parents write or select short milestone
texts, like “began taking first steps”, to record their babies’
developmental achievements, and receive crowd-based per-
centiles to evaluate development and catch potential delays.

Currently, an expert-basedCurated Crowd Intelligence (CCI)
process manually groups incoming novel parent-authored
milestone texts according to their similarity to existing mile-
stones in the database (for example, “starting to walk” ), or de-
termining that themilestone represents a new developmental
concept not seen before in another child’s diary. CCI cannot

1Formerly Baby CROINC, CROwd INtelligence Curation [1].
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scale well, however, and babyTRACKS is mature enough,
with a rich enough database of existing milestone texts, to
now consider machine learning tools to replace or assist
the human curators. Three new studies explore (1) the use-
fulness of automation, by analyzing the human cost of CCI
and how the work is currently broken down; (2) the valid-
ity of automation, by testing the inter-rater reliability of
curators; and (3) the value of automation, by appraising the
“real world” clinical value of milestones when assessing child
development.
We conclude that automation can indeed be appropri-

ate and helpful for a large percentage, though not all, of
CCI work. We further establish realistic upper bounds for
algorithm performance; confirm that the babyTRACKS mile-
stones dataset is valid for training and testing purposes; and
verify that it represents clinically meaningful developmental
information.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→Collaborative and so-
cial computing theory, concepts and paradigms;

KEYWORDS
Curated crowd intelligence, crowd wisdom, early childhood
development
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1 INTRODUCTION
Tracking early childhood milestones (like “first smile” and
“crawling” ) improves pediatric well-being and developmental
outcomes. Healthcare guidelines recommend regular profes-
sional screening of children under 3 years of age to prompt
intervention and maximize its benefits early in development
[9]. Nonetheless, in practice, the large majority (70%) of chil-
dren with developmental conditions go undiagnosed at early
wellness checkups [18], due to poor access to high-quality
healthcare [8], inconsistent use of standardized screening
tools by medical providers [34], and a significant time gap
between a parent’s first concern and first consultation with
an expert [13]. Parents of young children are increasingly
relying on the internet and social media for information
about child development, yet they are flooded by informa-
tion, much of which is irrelevant to their own children [3,
12, 25, 31, 38].

To lower barriers to developmental screening and em-
power parents to be more involved with tracking their chil-
dren’s progress in between appointments with healthcare
professionals, we developed babyTRACKS (formerly Baby
CROINC, CROwd INtelligence Curation [1]), a free website
and mobile app2 which helps parents assess their children’s
development through crowd-based statistics curated by ex-
perts. While traditional child development evaluation tools
are closed, static checklists of milestones with specific ages
at which they should be achieved (e.g., Ages and Stages Ques-
tionnaire (ASQ) [4]), babyTRACKS offers a model for early
developmental screening in a digital media world, and posi-
tions parents as reliable reporters about their children. It is an
open system which enables parents to use their own words
to describe their observations; recognizes new, relevant de-
velopmental milestones emerging from societal changes (e.g.,
“started swiping at smartphone” ); and allows non-linear tra-
jectories that require flexibility in age ranges (e.g., walking
before crawling).

Up to this point, the bulk of the work to curate and classify
the novel milestones has beenmanually conducted by trained
staff members with backgrounds in child development. We

2The babyTRACKS app is available on the web at
http://www.babytracks.org and can can be downloaded on Google
Play at https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.babycroic.croinc
and on Apple’s App store at https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/smart-baby-
diary/id1185899162 .

have now reached a point in our platform’s maturity, and
in the richness of our user-authored milestones database,
where we naturally consider whether and how to automate
some or all of that work. A critical step before automation is
to check whether and how it is possible to do so well.
This pre-automation step is highly relevant beyond this

specific platform and beyond early childhood development.
This is particularly the case for other crowd-based projects
which, like ours, require a very high level of accuracy in
classification with significant consequences from errors (in
our case, potential for unnecessary worry on the one hand,
or false reassurance and subsequent treatment delay on the
other).

Paper Organization
First, we review the literature, and then describe the baby-
TRACKS system with especial focus on the expert curation
process. Next, we present a series of three new studies, each
addressing different questions about automation prepara-
tion:
(1) Analyze the cost of the milestone curation process

currently being performed by human experts—would
automation be useful?

(2) Assess the reliability and reproducibility of the cu-
ration task, by examining the performance of non-
experts on the classification task—would automation
be valid?

(3) Examine the "real world" relevance of the curated mile-
stone concepts in babyTRACKS, as assessed by child
development experts—would automation be valuable?

Finally, the Discussion section brings together the insights
from these studies and sets the stage for the opportunities
and constraints ahead in designing machine learning meth-
ods for our platform and others like it.

2 RELATEDWORK
Health/well-being tracking apps number in the thousands,
with many focusing specifically on child development. Var-
ious applications allow parents of young children to track
their child’s feeding and sleeping schedules as well as their
physical growth (e.g., Text4Baby [15, 24], Trixie Tracker
[29]). The MyPreemie app [11, 17] and Estrellita app [21]
specifically support parents of premature babies. In another
platform, CUE [14], parents were trained to track seven
motor milestones over time using a hand-held computer.
@BabySteps [26, 36] shares babyTRACKS’s goal of early
developmental screening by sending parents a set of text
messages or Twitter messages describing a developmental
milestone relevant to the child’s age (based on traditional
evaluations), soliciting a parental response as to whether
the milestone has been reached. babyTRACKS is unique for
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its support of personalized text entries for developmental
tracking and its quantitative feedback, in line with the goals
of parent education and the democratization of knowledge.

Ourwork further builds upon several HCI areas: the digitally-
engaged patient, personal lived informatics, crowdsourcing,
and expert curation.

The digitally-engaged patient describes the active in-
volvement of patients (or, in our case, their parents/caregivers)
in self-monitoring themselves as part of preventative health
[28, 37]. Various information and communication technolo-
gies facilitate health self-management [6]. PatientsLikeMe is
the most active and studied online health self-management
platform for individuals with chronic medical conditions.
Patients’ engagement in digitally self-monitoring symptoms
has been associated with better health outcomes, efficient
communication with medical providers [5, 42], reduction in
healthcare costs [10], and the accumulation of aggregated
data valuable for research [32].

Personal lived informatics [33] and the “quantified self”
[37] have become integral parts of many people’s lives. Self-
trackers such as FitBit and Zeo enable real-time continuous
health measurements such as heart rate and sleep quality. At
a personal level, many individuals are continuously collect-
ing and interpreting data about themselves; at a population
level, unprecedented amounts of data are aggregating, offer-
ing new possibilities for health science [28, 37]. The “quanti-
fied baby” [39] concept has been applied to baby monitoring
technologies. Evidence from a wearable monitoring device
points to both positive and negative impact of baby quantifi-
cation upon motherhood knowledge, self-competence and
practice [39]. Tracking young children’s developmental mile-
stones is part of this new parenting role. Unlike passive sen-
sor data collection, however, tracking development requires
active observation and recording.

Crowdsourcing offers new opportunities for digital health
research by generating data that is larger, broader in rep-
resentation, faster to obtain, and more accessible [32, 41].
Thus far, crowdsourcing has been applied to many health do-
mains including diagnostics, epidemiology, genomics, mental
health, and nutrition (see surveys [32, 37, 41]. Crowdsourcing
health can be situated within a broader revolution known
as “New Power” [22]—open, generated and motivated by
the crowd, and channeled through its growth and distri-
bution. Our project meets all three main trends observed
in crowdsourcing health research: non-professionals con-
ducting science activities, recruiting participants online, and
active health management using the internet [37]. While we
focus here on estimating the quality and cost of curating
early childhood development crowd data, our approach is
relevant and easily applicable to crowdsourced clinical data
in other areas too, like geriatrics and mental health.

Expert curation forms the basis for building clinical
knowledge repositories. Domain experts classify health-related
texts and develop knowledge databases which can guide
clinical decision-making (e.g., [19, 27, 40]). Research min-
ing genetic associations with psychiatric disorders demon-
strated that careful expert curation workflow and a dedi-
cated dashboard led to high inter-curator reliability [19].
Furthermore, expert curation is of importance for training
machine-learning algorithms to support clinical predictions
(e.g., [2, 30]). For instance, in a recent study [2] experts clas-
sified early autism markers mentioned in parental internet
queries in order to facilitate automated initial autism screen-
ing based on internet queries.
Expert curators are often needed to balance the quantity

and quality of crowd-generated data. Human involvement
in training machine learning algorithms is of importance in
the case of health informatics data which are often not stan-
dardized, noisy, involve rare events and missing data [23].
Interactive digital health platforms which rely on crowd
data, as babyTRACKS does, often require experts to monitor
the inputs to facilitate meaningful outputs. Chan and col-
leagues [7] demonstrated how expert versus inexperienced
curators can significantly improve crowd ideas. Nonetheless,
expert curation has two costs: an economic cost (human
time, money, training); and a possible accuracy cost (errors,
biases). Expert curation is not scalable and can become a
bottleneck. Quantifying its pros and cons is necessary to
define the opportunities for integrating automated machine
learning tools.

3 BABYTRACKS AND THE CROWD CURATED
INTELLIGENCE (CCI) PROCESS

babyTRACKS is a free early childhood development tracker
available on the web and as iPhone or Android mobile apps2,
empowering parents’ understanding of their young chil-
dren’s development and encouraging improved interaction
with healthcare providers. A dynamic interaction takes place
between user activity (e.g., adding milestone texts to their
children’s diaries), crowd data (e.g., milestones and ages en-
tered by others), and expert curation (e.g., aggregation of
milestone texts, defining canonical milestone concepts).

As shown in Figure 2, in babyTRACKS, the parent creates
a developmental diary for his or her child by recording age-
dated milestone texts, like “smiles at people” at five weeks
old or “stacking blocks” at 14 months old (Figure 2). For
each recorded milestone, the system provides the parent
with statistical information associated with that milestone
text, including the child’s personal percentile achievement
(percentages of children in the system who achieved the
same milestone(s) at earlier or later ages). Parents can view
these personalized percentile statistics for any milestone
that has been reported in at least ten other children’s diaries.
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In addition, a developmental report summarizes the child’s
milestone percentiles within any particular developmental
area (like social, gross motor, speech, etc.), including a graph
of the child’s milestone percentiles over time.

Figure 2: Screenshots from a child’s developmental diary
in the babyTRACKS mobile app. Left: Example diary. Mid-
dle: Exploring statistics for the “started to smile” milestone,
showing that the child’s reported age of 2 months was eval-
uated to be average (neither delayed nor early) at the 52nd

percentile, computed with respect to a sample size of n = 411
babyTRACKS children. Right: summary report of overall
milestone percentiles in various developmental areas.

Previous babyTRACKS research [1] provided preliminary
indication for the validity of the system’s crowd-based per-
centiles. These percentiles differentiated between boys and
girls, as well as preterm and full-term babies, in a manner
similar to that observed by traditional, valiated developmen-
tal tests. Furthermore, babyTRACKS percentiles significantly
correlated with age norms provided by the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [16] for correspond-
ing milestone concepts.

Adding Milestones to Diaries
Parents have several ways of adding milestones to their chil-
dren’s diaries, as illustrated in Figure 3:

(1) Entering their own original milestone text;
(2) Starting to type text and then selecting an existing

milestone from an autocomplete list; and
(3) Selecting from a list of suggestedmilestones, recom-

mended by the system based on the child’s personal
characteristics, like age.

The last two methods automatically group the child’s new
milestone with milestones previously reported by other par-
ents, but the first currently requires human expert involve-
ment, the focus of this paper.

Figure 3: babyTRACKS interface for adding a newmilestone
text to a child’s diary, with three possible methods. Left:
Users can enter their own original milestone text (1), or se-
lect from an autocomplete list below (2). Right: Suggested
milestones recommended by the system (3).

The Crowd-Curated Intelligence (CCI) Process
Crowd Curated Intelligence (CCI) is a behind-the-scenes ex-
pert curation process that enables babyTRACKS to provide
crowd-based percentile statistics while preserving the option
for parents to use their ownwords to describe their children’s
milestones and contribute to the kinds of milestones tracked
by the system. Curators merge conceptually-similar mile-
stone texts into unified canonical milestone concepts so that
information frommultiple children can be pooled together to
provide statistical comparisons. Previous work about baby-
TRACKS [1] demonstrated that without CCI, only 12.80% of
milestone concepts would contain enough data to provide
users with significant statistics.

Syntactic novelties are user-authored milestone texts that
are new to the system, but with semantic meaning similar
to an existing canonical milestone concept. For example, if a
user entered “Sophia is toddling already!”, a curator groups
this milestone with an existing canonical milestone concept
associated with other semantically-similar but syntactically-
different milestone texts, like “began taking first steps” and
“he started walking” (Figure 1).

If, however, a semantically-similar canonical milestone
concept does not exist for a new milestone text, it is a se-
mantic novelty representing a new, unique developmental
concept which were not encountered by the system before,
such as “walks holding on to table”. The curator creates a new
canonical milestone concept for it, optionally lightly edits
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the text to improve the phrasing (e.g., “walks holding on to
table” to “walking holding on to furniture” ), and categorizes it
as part of one or more developmental areas (e.g., gross motor,
fine motor, cognitive, social, language). In prior research [1],
we described the increase over time of semantic novelties,
starting from an initialization of 252 canonical milestone
concepts3 and growing slowly to 618 in the present system.
CCI work involves taking user-generated content and

putting it into a meaningful context [1]. It is conducted by a
staff member with a background in child development who
has been trained for the task by the first author, a researcher
specializing in child development. The supervisor also con-
ducts periodic reviews of milestone text classifications to
ensure quality and provide additional feedback.

Curation in babyTRACKS often requires domain-specific
knowledge. Determining semantic similarity at times goes
beyond simple linguistic matching of incoming ideas, and
requires comparison of the reported age of the milestone
texts to that in the system, analysis of the developmental
areas involved, and understanding of the behaviors described
in a canonical milestone concept. For example, a new mile-
stone text “went down the stairs independently” at age eight
months may raise questions like, does this refer to crawling
or walking down stairs? Based on the young, pre-walking
age, the curator can merge the milestone with the canonical
milestone concept ”crawled down stairs independently”.

Contemplating CCI Automation
While expert curation is very valuable, it does come with
a cost: Maintaining high-quality expert curation requires
recruiting and training curators, and ensuring they are con-
stantly coordinated with each other.
Previous work [1] showed that each user-created mile-

stone takes 5 minutes of curation time on average, and the
cost-per-milestone remained relatively constant as the sys-
tem scaled up. This means that a 100x larger system will cost
100x more curator hours, which is not feasible as our project
continues to grow. Additionally, due to the expert review
necessary, parents experience a short time lag (typically be-
tween several hours to a few days) between entering novel
milestone texts and seeing their children’s developmental
percentiles for those milestones, which diminishes their user
experience.
At the system’s start a few years ago, CCI automation

was not possible. We had no existing database of different
milestone texts corresponding to the same canonical mile-
stone concept, and only half of the current set of canonical
milestone concepts.

3The initial list was drawn from the early childhood developmental
milestones published by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), based on two developmental guideline books for caregivers by the
American Academy of Pediatrics [20, 35].

At this point in babyTRACKS’s maturity, naturally the
question arises: can CCI be automated? Completely or par-
tially (as time-saving suggestions for curators)? Is our data-
base mature enough? Reliable enough? How much would
automation help? Before hastily implementing a machine
learning algorithm, we first step back to assess the system’s
readiness for automation, and what constraints and potential
may be involved.

4 STUDY SERIES
Having reviewed the babyTRACKS system and the CCI pro-
cess, wewill now describe our three studies, exploringwhether
automation can be (1) useful; (2) valid; and (3) valuable.

babyTRACKS Database
Our studies are based on babyTRACKS database as of late
October 2017, built up over several years of user and curator
activity since 2015:

Children. babyTRACKS had 3,208 children, first registered
by their parents at an average age of 9.28 months (median =
4.74 months, SD = 1.05 years), with 90% under the age of 2
years.

Milestones. Counted together, users added a total of 26,880
milestones to their children’s diaries. These were grouped
into 618 canonical milestone concepts (for example, “started
walking” vs. “counts to ten” ), and included a total of 2,749
unique user-authored milestone texts (for example, the dis-
tinct milestone texts “started walking” and “began to walk”
are two different milestone texts for the same canonical mile-
stone concept). Note there was a “long tail” of concepts; the
most-popular 300 canonical categories cover over 96% of
diary milestones.
The mean number of diary milestones per child, after

accounting for some deletions, is 8.41 (median = 5.00, SD =
12.21). The mean age of the child when the milestone was
achieved was 6.00 months (median = 3.42 months; SD = 7.72
months). Milestone texts were short, with a mean length of
7.34 words (median = 6 words; SD = 3.56 words; range 1–34
words).

CCI curation log. Expert curators review and process new
milestone texts as they are added to users’ children’s di-
aries, through a behind-the-scenes curator-facing software
interface. All of the CCI operations performed through this
interface—6, 916 to date—are automatically logged, and by
analyzing them we can understand how curator time is spent
inside babyTRACKS. Some aspects of the experts’ work are
not covered (for example: training, or consulting colleagues
over the phone), but since the majority of curation time is
spent inside this interface, log analysis is a good proxy for
understanding the overall CCI activity.
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Study 1: Automation Usefulness: The Human Cost of
Curation
The goal of the first study was to understand the different
factors contributing to the human cost of performing CCI,
and to assess the cost-reduction potential of automation. To
do this, we analyze the flow through the manual CCI process.

Study 1: Methods. The analysis in Study 1 relies on baby-
TRACKS’s CCI curation log. For each user-generated mile-
stone text, the distinction between syntactic and semantic
novelties was made by monitoring changes to its associated
canonical milestone concepts. The milestone text was con-
sidered a syntactic novelty if it was assigned to an existing
canonical milestone concept, and a semantic novelty oth-
erwise (thus initializing its own new canonical milestone
concept, to which future milestone texts could potentially
be later assigned).

Study 1: Results. 92% of milestone additions occur through
interface channels not requiring further human involvement
(like autocomplete or milestone suggestion lists), and 8% of
milestone text additions are original texts authored by users,
requiring CCI processing. Of these, 83% are semantically
similar to milestones that already exist in the system (7.0% of
total milestone text additions), and the remaining 17% repre-
sent semantic novelties which were previously unknown to
the system (1.5% of total milestone additions). See Figure 4
for a complete breakdown.

Autocomplete: 81%

Suggestions: 10%
Original Text: 8%

Other: 1%

Syntactic Novelty: 83%

Semantic Novelty: 17%

Milestone Addition Methods Curator Workload 

Figure 4: Flow through the CCI process. Users mostly add
milestones to their children’s diaries using the autocom-
plete interface (81%) or suggestions (10%). Original texts (8%),
authored by users and previously unseen by the system, are
processed by expert curators as part of the CCI process. Of
these, 83% turn out to be semantically similar to canonical
milestone concepts that already exist in the system, and the
remaining 17% are semantic novelties.

While accounting for a relatively small percentage of mile-
stone additions, original texts led (as hoped) to extensive
syntactic diversity amongst milestone concepts. As shown
in Figure 5, canonical milestone concepts had quite a few

unique texts, with both a mean and median of over seven
and a maximum of 48.

Figure 5: Syntactic diversity amongst canonical milestone
concepts. Each concept (appearing in at least ten children’s
diaries, the system’s minimum requirement for showing
percentile statistics) had, on average, over seven different
unique user-authored milestone texts associated with it.

Study 1: Discussion. We found that 98.5% of the milestone
texts added by users were semantically similar to other
canonical milestone concepts that already existed in the sys-
tem, highlighting the low prevalence of semantic diversity
among babyTRACKS’s users, alongside high syntactic diver-
sity in the number of unique milestone texts per canonical
milestone concept.

In addition, even though automatic milestone suggestion
mechanisms in the user interface have been shown to be
helpful in reducing curator load (by prompting users to select
existing milestone texts), expert curators still encountered
existing canonical milestone concepts in more than 80% of
the new milestone texts. Given that babyTRACKS does not
yet employ much language processing mechanisms, this
suggests that advancing towards an automatic solution for
the semantic similarity problemmay lead to significant gains,
in both cost reduction and accuracy.

Study 2: Automation Validity: Inter-Rater Reliability
of Curation
In our second study, we focused on the reliability and repro-
ducibility of our curation process amongst human curators.

At the heart of CCI is a classification task: as detailed above,
short texts written by parents about their young child’s devel-
opmental milestones are either merged with existing canoni-
cal milestone concepts or defined as new concepts. Our goal
was to determine the reliability and validity of this manual



classification to date: is it a subjective, inexact process, or
rather an objective, reliable process with consistent results
across human curators?
Only the latter outcome can enable consideration of po-

tential future automation efforts on our dataset, as if even
human reviewers frequently disagreed strongly with each
other, an algorithm could not hope to achieve any real level of
validity when trained and evaluated against this dataset. Ad-
ditionally, understanding the level of disagreement between
humans sets an upper bound for the eventual algorithm’s
evaluation metric goals.

This study simulated themanual curation process amongst
several non-experts with basic child development knowl-
edge, comparing their individual curation decisions with
each other and with the babyTRACKS staff’s previous cura-
tion decisions.

Study 2: Methods. We recruited participants meeting the
following criteria:
(1) The mother of a child aged 1–6 years;
(2) Without a professional/educational background re-

lated to early childhood development (e.g., psychology,
occupational therapy, education);

(3) No experience with babyTRACKS or other child devel-
opment trackers; and

(4) Native English speaker.
These requirements were intended to ensure basic but not
specialized familiarity with child development, as common
to lay mothers who are not child- or healthcare experts.
Data was collected from ten mothers4, though one was

omitted due to extreme outlier performance5. The remaining
nine mothers had a range of 1–4 children (M=2.33, SD=1)
aged between 6 months to 9.67 years, of which at least
one child was 27 months old or younger. Mothers were 28–
33 years old (M=31.22, SD=1.56), held some sort of post-
secondary education (from college diplomas through Ph.D.
studies), and all but one were currently employed. All moth-
ers were born in English-speaking countries (USA or Canada)

4Two participants originally recruited were excluded as they did not
complete the task, and two others were recruited in their place. The partici-
pants were reimbursed for their time with a gift card.

5While each participant had different answers and rates of correctness
and agreement, participant 1’s was a clear outlier, as easily visualized in
Figure 7. When the participants’ answers were compared to babyTRACKS’s
answer, the answers of the other nine participants ranged from 60% to 73%
agreement, while Participant 1’s answers was a mere 42%, more than six
standard deviations below the mean. When comparing the participants’
answers with each other (and including babyTRACKS’s answer as one of
the participants), the difference became even more pronounced: The other
participants’ agreement rates with the highest-agreement answer ranged
from 73% to 81%, while Participant 1’s agreement rate was 50%. In light
of these differences, Participant 1’s answers were omitted from all other
analyses.

and had immigrated to Israel 7–17 years prior to the study
(M=11.67, SD=2.95).

Study 2: Design. The study participants were each given
the same list of 100 milestone texts, selected randomly from
the thousands authored by babyTRACKS users, which had
been already been previously manually categorized by staff
into canonical milestone concepts. To understand the over-
all system, participants also received a reference table (see
excerpt in Figure 6) of the babyTRACKS canonical milestone
concepts6. For each one of the 100 milestone texts, partici-
pants were instructed to either MERGE it into an existing
canonical milestone concept appearing in the reference table
(a syntactic novelty), or to declare it NEW (a semantically
novel concept).

Figure 6: Excerpt of the canonical milestone concept refer-
ence table.

Participants were given tips for finding similar canonical
milestone concepts in the reference table, including:

• Searching within the reference table for the milestone
text’s main keywords and synonyms thereof.

• Considering that themilestonemight contain language
errors in spelling or grammar.

• Comparing the milestone’s reported child age and
the canonical milestone concepts’ median child ages
and/or typical child age ranges.

Participants were also encouraged to not necessarily pick
the very first reasonable canonical milestone concept match,
but rather to continue searching to see if there was a better
match. If they did not find any matching canonical mile-
stone concept, they were instructed to only then mark the
milestone as NEW.

Study 2: Results. First we compared the participants’ an-
swers to babyTRACKS’s answer. Participants’ answers ranged
from 60% to 73% agreement (mean = 67.11%, SD = 4.34%),
meaning that their MERGE or NEW answer matched with

6This reference table purposefully excluded the canonical milestones
concepts for the milestones designed in this study to be marked as NEW
by the participants, as well as the “long tail” of more esoteric concepts
appearing only rarely in diaries—from which the 100 milestone texts were
purposefully not drawn—resulting in a list of 287 concepts.
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the professional curators’ answer. When examining the er-
rors that the participants made, we classified them in three
categories:
(1) NO NEW: babyTRACKS’s answer was NEW but the

participant chose to merge the milestone text with
another existing canonical milestone concept;

(2) NO MERGE: babyTRACKS’s answer was to merge the
milestone text with a canonical milestone concept but
the participant chose to instead write NEW; and

(3) WRONG MERGE: babyTRACKS and the participant
both chose to merge the milestone text, but the par-
ticipant merged the milestone text with a different
canonical milestone concept than the one chosen by
babyTRACKS experts.

The most common error type wasWRONGMERGE (mean
= 15.56%, SD = 3.04%), followed by NO NEW (mean = 12.67%,
SD = 3.24%), followed by NO MERGE (mean = 4.67%, SD =
3.53%). When examining agreement levels per milestone text,
the average agreement rate with babyTRACKS’s answer was
67.11%, with a standard deviation of 33.22%.

p1
0 p9 p1
1 p4 p2 p8 p1
2 p3 p7 p1

Participant

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Correct
Wrong merge
No new
No merge

Figure 7: Participants’ agreement with babyTRACKS (in per-
centages)

We then analyzed the data with babyTRACKS curators’
answer included as another pseudo-participant, and exam-
ined the highest-agreement answers between all participants.
Participants’ agreement rates with the highest-agreement
answer ranged from 73% to 81% (mean = 76.7%, SD = 2.50%).
The percentage of milestone texts for which the highest-
agreement answer was also babyTRACKS’s answer was 76%.
When examining agreement levels per milestone text, the av-
erage highest-agreement rate per milestone text was 76.87%,
with a standard deviation of 21.98%.

Error Analysis. We studied 24milestone texts for which the
answer that received the highest agreement was not baby-
TRACKS’s expert curators’ answer. When calculating the

agreement percentage, babyTRACKS’s answer was included
as a fellow pseudo-participant.

Highest agreement on these milestone texts ranged from
22% to 89%. The milestone texts fell into two groups: those
with a clearly incorrect highest-agreement answer (mean-
ing that babyTRACKS’s answer was clearly preferable to
the highest-agreement answer), and those for which the
highest-agreement answer, though different from that given
by babyTRACKS, was arguably correct. All in all, 14 highest-
agreement milestone text answers were categorized as ar-
guably correct, and ten highest-agreement milestone text
answers were categorized as clearly incorrect. Of note, from
an agreement level of 78% and higher, all the milestone texts
were marked as having an arguably correct answer.

When conducting the error analysis, five distinct types of
errors emerged among the 14 “arguably correct” milestone
texts. These included cases in which the text could be cate-
gorized under either canonical milestone concept accurately
(six texts), cases inwhich the text was vague (two texts), cases
in which the “mistake” is a more accurate choice than baby-
TRACKS’s answer (two texts), cases in which the highest-
agreement canonical milestone concepts and babyTRACKS’s
canonical milestone concept are synonymous (two texts),
and two cases of an error in the system—one in which baby-
TRACKS’s canonical milestone concept was poorly defined
and the other in which babyTRACKS’s canonical milestone
concept was missing from the reference table.

The ten “clearly incorrect” texts can be grouped into three
distinct types. These included cases in which the partic-
ipants probably stopped searching too early (four texts),
cases which reflected the participants’ lack of developmental
knowledge (four texts), and cases in which the cause of the
error was unclear (two texts).

Study 2: Discussion. When curators disagreed with each
other or with babyTRACKS, it is clear that relatively few
conflicts stemmed from a general misunderstanding of the
system or the curation process; rather, most reflected specific
points of debate regarding particular texts, needing a more
nuanced assessment from an expert reviewer.
However, in most cases, babyTRACKS’s categorization

held true even among lay mothers; the participants’ catego-
rization of most (76%) of the texts matched the categorization
in babyTRACKS’s system. The level of agreement between
participants was also encouragingly high, at 76.7% agree-
ment.
We had planned to repeat the experiment with another

cohort of participants with expert-level domain knowledge
had our results been less robust, but this seems unnecessary:
judging by these results, the curation was well-agreed upon
between different judges to a high level, despite their lack of
expert child development knowledge or training. A minority
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of milestone texts did need the input of an expert with more
advanced training.
We thus feel confident that our system’s database, with

its existing categorization of milestone texts into the various
canonical milestone concepts, provides a valid, objective,
high-quality gold standard dataset which can be used to train
and test machine learning algorithms for future automation
efforts. Importantly, when evaluating the performance of
such algorithms, we know to aim for agreeing with human
curators around 76% of the time (not 100%), since that is the
level of agreement that humans can reach with each other.

Study 3: Automation Value: Real-World Relevance of
Milestones for Child Development Evaluation
Having assessed, in the previous study, whether babyTRACKS
canonical milestone concepts are reliable and reproducible
categories, we now evaluate the clinical significance, us-
ability, and “real world” value of these milestones for child
development.

Study 3: Methods. Three experts with clinical backgrounds
in child developmentwere asked to independently rate canon-
ical milestone concepts for two qualities:
(1) Importance: does having a record of this milestone’s

achievement aid in evaluating a child’s developmental
progress, or is it a superfluous piece of information?

(2) Clarity: is the real-world meaning of the milestone text
understandable, or is the category too vague?

Both qualities were rated on a separate four-point scale
(from “very important” to “very unimportant” and from
“clear” to “very unclear,” respectively).

The experts received the text of the milestone concept and
the median age of the children with that milestone concept
in babyTRACKS. We restricted our study to the 300 most
popular canonical milestone concepts (each appearing in at
least ten babyTRACKS children’s diaries, and together cov-
ering over 96% of babyTRACKS diary milestones) to remove
the “long tail” of more esoteric milestone concepts.

Study 3: Results. Overall, the three experts rated most mile-
stone concepts as “very important” or “important” for 62%,
88%, 93% (respectively) of the concepts. “Clear” or “somewhat
clear” ratings were assigned to 86%, 89%, 95% (respectively)
of the milestone concepts.

Figure 8 breaks down expert rater agreement and disagree-
ment. On the importance scale, 13% of concepts were rated
identically by all three experts, 73% rated identically by two
out of the three experts, and only 13% were rated differently
by each expert. On the clarity scale, 36% of concepts were
rated identically by all three experts, 52% rated identically
by two out of the three experts, and only 13% were rated
differently by each expert. For both importance and clarity

ratings, fewer than 28% of concepts had rating disagreement
that was moderate (a gap of two on the four-point scale) or
extreme; the great majority had no or minor (a gap of one
on the four-point scale) disagreement.

Figure 8: Spread of expert ratings of milestones’ importance
and clarity respectively. For both, only 28% had disagree-
ments that were moderate or extreme.

Study 3: Discussion. We found high expert ratings of both
importance and clarity for the great majority of milestones
agreement between the experts, and high agreement between
experts. These results give us confidence that most of the
milestones in babyTRACKS reflect relevant, real-world in-
formation useful for child development tracking and assess-
ments, as opposed to frivolous or irrelevant information.
We hypothesize that the un-evaluated “long tail” of rare

canonical milestone concepts might contain a higher pro-
portion of unimportant ones, as reflected by their lack of
popularity amongst users.

5 DISCUSSION
babyTRACKS is a personal lived informatics platform en-
abling parent-driven developmental tracking of young chil-
dren, harnessing the transfer of “New Power” [22] to parents
with crowd-based percentiles. This paper discusses the in-
teraction between crowd-based data and expert curation in
providing insights for crowdsourcing health research to in-
crease the quality of quantified-self data [37] in other fields.

Potential for Curation Automation
Each of our three new studies addresses a critical aspect
of whether automating behind-the-scenes Curated Crowd
Intelligence (CCI) work can be done with usefulness (Study
1), validity (Study 2), and meaning (Study 3):

Study 1 investigates how much of present system’s cura-
tion is manual, and of that, how much is related to syntactic
novelties (more easily addressable by an automated system)
vs. semantic novelties (likely needing to remain manual).
Without Study 1, it’s unclear how much human work au-
tomation could potentially save, and thus whether it would
be worth implementing.
Study 2 asks if there is reasonable human consensus on

curation work ripe for automation attempts. Without Study
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2, it’s unclear whether curation is objective and reproducible,
and whether we have a gold-standard dataset available for
training and evaluating a valid automated algorithm. (For
example, when babyTRACKS first started, there was no such
dataset of user-authored milestone texts, and no avoiding
manual human curation of incoming texts.)

Finally, Study 3 addresseswhether evenwell-done curation—
whether human or machine—has real-world, clinically mean-
ingful insights for the relevant field of child development.
Without Study 3, it’s unclear what our work’s real-world sig-
nificance is, regardless of the curation quality (again, whether
human or machine).

The results of the three studies establish that automation
would save considerable curator effort (up to 83%, corre-
sponding to the percentage of milestone texts which are
syntactic novelties, semantically similar to existing mile-
stones), that there is indeed human consensus on curation,
and that the data is clinically meaningful. Together, they pro-
vide a powerful argument for automation’s possible power
and justify future work in that direction.

Limits on Curation Automation
Automatically processing the remaining 17% of semantically
novel milestones will require more sophisticated approaches.
Processing these milestones often requires more time, knowl-
edge about child development, thought for determining their
developmental distinctiveness, to compose a representative
canonical milestone concept for the milestone and to link
it with relevant developmental areas. These may require a
continued integration of human curation, albeit in a reduced
capacity than currently required by the system.
Additionally, Study 2’s establishment of human curation

agreement of around 76% gives us an upper bound for ma-
chine learning performance goals; due to the nuanced clinical
nature of the subject, we cannot expect an algorithm to per-
form better than humans on this task, who achieve much
less than 100% agreement.

Even if automatic curation cannot completely replace hu-
man involvement, however, it may be able to significantly
speed up the process through offering, for each novel mile-
stone text, suggestions of “top” canonical milestone concept
suggestions for the curator to choose from, instead of obli-
gating them to search through the entire list of 600+ (and
growing) concepts.

Non-Expert Curator Possibilities
Study 2 demonstrated that withminimal training, non-experts
(mothers of young children with practical experience but
without formal backgrounds in child development) can broadly
agree upon the curation process decisions. This shows the
potential for training a computer program to deal with in-
coming milestones based on the pre-existing fine-grained

curation, and also indicates the possibility for training or
harnessing non-experts (perhaps even babyTRACKS users
themselves) to conduct any remaining manual curation, in-
tegrating another potential crowdsourcing component into
our system [37].

Nonetheless, experts will likely not be fully replaceable in
curating semantic novelties and in supervising and review-
ing the system periodically. The highly sensitive nature of
child development data will likely require the integration
of interactive machine learning algorithms which rely upon
ongoing expert review and training [23]. The potential risks
of “quantified baby” platforms include false reassurance or
increased parental worry [38], necessitating a low tolerance
for errors.

Conclusions
babyTRACKS is a free early childhood development tracker
which allows parents to use their own words to describe
their children’s growth and contribute to babyTRACKS’s
repository of milestone concepts, while still providing par-
ents with crowd-based statistical insights relevant to their
children. To date, there has been a need for extensive behind-
the-scenes manual expert curation, to build up a database
of milestone texts and to ensure low error rates of associ-
ating conceptually-similar texts with each other. Our work
demonstrated we now have a high-quality, meaningful, valid
dataset on which to build machine learning algorithms to
help automate this curation process to allow the system to
continue to grow more scalably.
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